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About MOAN
MOAN is an institutional Network of Ministries of Agriculture currently including 23 Euro-Mediterranean countries, divided into
three sub-regional groups: (i) the EU Med countries comprising France, Croatia, Greece, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain; (ii)
the Candidate and Potential Candidate (CPC) countries including Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, F.Y.R.O.M. (Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia), Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey; (iii) the Southern and Eastern Med (SEM) countries including Algeria, Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Palestinian Authority, Syria and Tunisia.
Contacts are in progress with Cyprus for its membership finalization.
MOAN is a tool for decision makers to exchange information and good practices related to organic agriculture, share common
strategies for its further development in the Mediterranean area, promote its identity and enhance its potential in the global arena.
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Foreword
Organic farming in Europe and in the Mediterranean represents, nowadays, one of the strategic sectors of agriculture due to the
recognized added value of its products, the socio-economic benefits for farmers and consumers, its positive impact on the environment,
public health, rural development and animal welfare.
This was also largely debated by the international community on the occasion of the 8th European organic congress held in Bari last
September, 2014. The congress, entitled “Implementing Innovative Ecological Solutions for Farmers and Rural Communities” coorganised by CIHEAM Bari, in collaboration with IFOAM EU, under the Italian Presidency, testifies the commitment of CIHEAM in
supporting the organic sector.
CIHEAM has devoted particular attention to the organic sector in the last two decades through its three missions: education and
training, research and cooperation. CIHEAM Bari in particular, organizes Master courses and short-term trainings, animates research
projects in different Mediterranean countries and coordinates an institutional network (MOAN) gathering 23 Mediterranean countries
represented by the active participation of the Ministries of Agriculture.
MOAN is a tool for decision makers to exchange information and good practices related to organic agriculture, to share common
strategies for its further development in the Mediterranean area and to valorise its potential and identity in the global debate.
The present booklet is the latest MOAN publication that will be presented in the framework of the 8th IFOAM Organic World Congress
(OWC) held in October 2014 in Istanbul (Turkey). It intends to give an update on the latest figures and recent facts of the Mediterranean
organic agriculture with a particular focus on Albania, Lebanon, Morocco, Serbia, Tunisia and Turkey.

Cosimo Lacirignola
General Secretary CIHEAM
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Deputy Director CIHEAM Bari

Lina Al-Bitar 1

Mediterranean Organic Agriculture: an overview

The Mediterranean region has always been an agricultural area known for its wide diversity due to multiple microclimates, but joined
by a common millennial history. The role of agriculture is still important, as recognised in many governmental and International
programmes for development, for its fundamental contribution to resource conservation and development of the rural areas.
From time immemorial, the Mediterranean agricultural products have been highly appreciated and introduced in different diets giving
them a high added value. This might probably be a good opportunity for organic products that could become an important tool for the
economic development of the region.
In fact, over the last few years, organic agriculture has been very vital and has gained increasing interest and consent; thus attracting
the attention of local governments and economic operators and finding space in discussion platforms and official strategy papers.
Organic agriculture started to develop in the Mediterranean about 40 years ago thanks to some private companies driven by new
investment opportunities. The first experiences were launched in Egypt, Turkey, Tunisia and Morocco.
The substantial development occurred, however, between the 1990s and 2000s; the pioneer countries consolidated their actions
keeping their position at the top of the list, whereas in the rest of the area, particularly in the countries of the Southern and Eastern
shores, new initiatives took place particularly driven by the European integration process.
Despite the fact that each country has its own history, there are, however, common traits and dynamics. In almost all the Southern and
Eastern Mediterranean countries, the concept of organic agriculture has gained much attention for two main reasons: (i) the
progressive interest of the European stakeholders that have moved more and more to the South to meet the growing demand of the
North-European consumers and (ii) the interest for new commercial opportunities identified by local producers.
Except few cases (Croatia and Lebanon, where local market is quite developed), in most countries of the area the local market is still at
its infancy, and only recently few actions are being undertaken to promote the local consumption including promotion and awareness
campaigns and specific regulations for export that is still dominating the organic sector in most SEM and CPC countries.
The existence of a national regulation for organic agriculture in nearly all CPC countries and in few SEM countries (Jordan, Morocco
and Tunisia) or a draft in other SEM countries (Egypt, Lebanon and Syria) shows the political will to recognise the sector and its role in
the national agri-food context. Even when national organic laws are not fully implemented, most Mediterranean countries' Ministries
of Agriculture have specific divisions/units that supervise the sector and have introduced specific support policies.
It is also worth mentioning the role of the International cooperation that has contributed, on one hand, to the empowerment of
associations and, on the other, to the recent implementation of regulatory frameworks, to capacity building and to the elaboration of
national action plans, following the needs of the governments.

1

Lina Al Bitar, international officer and senior researcher at CIHEAM Bari.
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Mediterranean Organic Agriculture: an overview

Structural aspects and trends
According to the latest 2014 MOAN survey, in the Mediterranean region there are about 5.7 million hectares of organic agricultural
land, mostly located in the EU Med countries that, overall, account for 86.6% of the Mediterranean organic agricultural land and
15.3% of the world organic agricultural area. Both CPC and SEM countries contribute respectively by 8.3 and 5.1%.
The leading EU countries with the largest areas of organic agricultural land are Spain, Italy and France. Among CPCs, the country with
the largest organic agricultural land is Turkey whereas for SEM countries, most of the agricultural lands are located in Tunisia, Egypt.
Apart from agricultural land, if we also consider the forests and areas devoted to wild collection of spontaneous crops (berries,
medicinal and aromatic plants, mushrooms, grazing areas etc.), the total organic land area increases to over 7.4 million hectares,
equalling 10.8% of the world total area.
In the EU Med countries the difference between the organic agricultural area and the total land area is almost inexistent.
In non EU Med countries the situation is different, particularly in the CPC countries where the organic area increases 3 fold when we
include the wild collection land area. Almost all CPC countries have important wild collection land areas, particularly Turkey.
In SEM countries, the leading country in terms of wild collection is Morocco. Wild collection is also practised in Syria and Tunisia.
There are almost 208 thousand organic operators in the Mediterranean region. 64% of the Mediterranean organic producers are in the
EU, followed by CPC (33%). SEM countries account only for 3% of the Mediterranean organic operators. The countries with the highest
number of producers are Turkey, Italy, France and Spain.
The future growth prospects of the Mediterranean sector are linked to a strategic vision focused on cooperation among different actors
in various areas (legislation, policies, information, research and extension, market etc.) with a view to achieving a more harmonious
and sound development of the sector, not only in each single National context, but mainly in the International panorama, where the
Mediterranean organic products still need to find their right dimension.
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Mediterranean Organic Agriculture: an overview

(a) Includes wild collection areas and forests, if any | (b) Eurostat data
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Focus 2014

Strengthening organic statistics in the Mediterranean region: lessons from MOAN experience and challenges ahead
Collection and diffusion of data and information on the organic sector development in the Mediterranean region has been a priority
area of action for CIHEAM BARI since its early involvement in organic agriculture, and one of the main goals behind the setting up of
the MOAN. In these years, with the direct participation of institutional organic data holders, the Network has taken on board this
important challenge, namely, carrying out annual surveys and disseminating gathered data in relevant international publications and
events.
The participation in the EU-funded OrganicDataNetwork project (Data network for better European organic market information), in
2012-2014, was a precious opportunity for the Network to scale up its commitment for the improvement of Mediterranean organic
statistics. In the framework of the project, MOAN actively participated in the ongoing, timely debate on institutional and
methodological issues of organic data collection in the EU. Moreover, in six MOAN countries, the project was an opportunity to deepen
the knowledge of the institutional architecture behind national organic statistics, helped identify existing problems and test some
proposals for solutions. Part of the data and information reported in the six country reports of the present publication were gathered
precisely through the project activities.
The project was a valuable occasion to 'stop and think' about these first fifteen years of work on organic statistics with Mediterranean
countries, to draw a few lessons to share, and identify next challenges to address. Many of these thoughts are summarised below.
ŸNowadays organic agriculture is well-established not only in EU-Med member states but also in many Southern and Eastern

Mediterranean countries. Over time, its development has significantly contributed to increasing the governmental institutions'
and private stakeholders' awareness of the need to produce, disseminate and plan according to accurate organic statistics.
Starting with a detailed and reliable picture of the organic sector is a fundamental component of any sound development strategy
and programme.
Building on the acquired awareness to foster improvements in organic data collection and dissemination structures, procedures
and methods is crucial and a quite timely move, also considering the special attention lately paid worldwide to strengthen
agricultural statistics.
ŸSources and types of data about the organic sector are often different in the same country. In addition to the official sources,

where available, there may be other relevant data holders to consult. Clearly, the level of accuracy and reliability may vary, and
harmonisation of the various sources is often needed because data collection is rarely performed following an integrated
approach. Organizing, cross-checking and integrating available data - which could be drawn from administrative paperwork,
field activities, expert judgement, ad hoc surveys, etc. - can prove to be a hard and extremely time-consuming task. It should also
be designed and organised as a medium-term process that formally or informally involves relevant actors in regularly exchanging
information, for the common, mutually beneficial goal of producing an updated, comprehensive and consistent overview of the
national organic sector on a regular basis.

2
Patrizia Pugliese, international officer and senior researcher, Organic Agriculture Division, CIHEAM Bari.
Marie Reine Bteich, researcher, Organic Agricultural Division, CIHEAM Bari.
3
OrganicDataNetwork project (FP7-KBBE-2011-5) aims to increase the transparency of the European organic food market through better availability of market
intelligence about the sector to meet the needs of policy makers and actors involved in organic markets. It is funded under the 7th Framework Programme of the
12 European Union. Further information is available at: http://www.organicdatanetwork.net/

Focus 2014
ŸCommunication between different data holders (operating with different roles and status in the organic sector) may sometimes

face institutional or technical barriers or, in other cases, is simply non-existent yet. Seizing opportunities to open up
communication channels, to streamline existing mechanisms or make a better use of existing procedures and technologies, could
help overcome existing rigidities and foster institutional collaboration and partnerships.
In the case of some organic data holders, statistical capabilities of the staff need to be enhanced to improve accuracy and
comparability of collected data, to ensure adequate storage and effective analysis and dissemination. Strengthened statistical
capabilities are a valuable asset also in planning a more ambitious data collection, beyond the core set of variables. In this regard,
especially for official organic data holders, linking with international standards, concepts and experiences and establishing an
institutional dialogue with the national institute of statistics are important issues to consider. In some MOAN countries this is
already happening.
ŸData required to guide policy makers in designing effective support measures for the organic sector, may be different from, or

complementary to, data demanded, for instance, by private value chain operators interested in organic business development.
Some form of coordination between data producers, analysts and users to rationally cater for different needs and integrate
interconnected dimensions, is another crucial challenge. In some countries, leading organic institutions may be tempted to play
this coordinating role that, however, also requires establishing appropriate institutional alliances.
ŸFinally, transcending the national boundaries, MOAN experience suggests that

an institutional network supported by an
international agency may play an essential role in strengthening organic statistics, provided it is seen as a credible and qualified
actor capable of mobilising resources, providing access to wider networks and opportunities for constructive debate, experience
exchange and country2country twinning initiatives. Interestingly, this type of actor could also represent a neutral and unbiased
partner to effectively manage cross-country comparison on sensible information like organic trade data, or assist the country in a
self-assessment exercise of its national organic data system with the aim of identifying gaps, critical issues and viable solutions.
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Fatmira Allmuça and Sokol Stafa 4

Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
Three main factors have contributed, in
the 2000's decade, to the establishment
of the current policy and institutional
setting for organic agriculture in Albania:
pioneers' commitment for the
development of the sector, the State's
interest and international donors'
prolonged technical and financial
support. As a result, the Albanian
regulatory and policy frame for organics
now encompasses:

Ÿ a national legislation (Law No.

9199), issued in 2004 and currently
under revision in the framework of
the approximation process with EU;
Ÿ a National Action Plan (NAP)
published in 2007 and prepared
through close consultation with key
stakeholders;
Ÿa set of financial support measures
for the sector, launched in 2008 and
funded through the State budget
(including organic area payment
and priority for organic operators in
other measures).

ALBANIA
Further important steps would need to
guarantee the full implementation of the
national regulation, provide adequate
funding for the NAP actions and ensure
stability and continuity to financial
support.

Organic basic statistics 2012
Organic operators (n.):

51

Organic Agricultural area (ha):

662

of which in conversion:

208

Wild collection area (ha):

330,677

Total organic area (ha):

330,885

4
Fatmira Allmuça, organic expert and official of the Rural Development Programming Sector, Directorate of Rural Development Policy Programming and Evaluation in
the General Directorate for Agriculture Policies, Ministry of Agriculture, Rural Development and Water Administration (MARDWA). Allmuça is the MOAN delegate for
Albania.
Sokol Stafa, Director of Albinspekt, the Albanian national control and certification body, certifying more than 70% of organic operators. Albinspekt also regularly carries
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out private surveys and studies on the development of the national organic sector.

ALBANIA

National Network
Since 1997, when the Organic Agriculture
Association (OAA) was founded by
pioneers and intellectuals, the Albanian
organic movement and network have
never stopped evolving. Many private
structures have been created, empowered
and strengthened through the technical
and financial support of various
international donors and agencies,
among those: Oxfam, Avalon, SDC, FiBL,
SIPPO, CIHEAM Bari, GIZ, SNV, UNDP,
USAID. BioAdria and the Institute of
Organic Agriculture (IOA) - the latter
partially funded with public contribution
- are key players in training and technical
advice activities for farmers; control and
certification services are provided by
Albinspekt, the only domestic body, and
three foreign CBs; the Albanian

Association of Marketing (AAM) is
actively operating in the field of
marketing and promotion of Albanian
organic products and, at the Agricultural
University of Tirana (AUT), a number of
lecturers are involved in academic
training and research on organic
agriculture.

Production & Market highlights
Forest and wild collection areas, mostly
located in the mountainous regions of
Albania, account for more than 99% of
the total organic land of the country. Wild
collection species, herbs, mushrooms and
essential oils are successfully exported to
the EU, Switzerland, South-east Europe,
Turkey and North America. Processors
normally operate as exporters too, and
represent the main driving force behind

Breakdown of organic operators by type, 2012, Albania (n.)
(Source: MoA and Albinspekt, 2014)
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the good export performances reported in
the last years, boosted also by
participation in various international
fairs.
The image of organic Albania is also
intrinsically associated to organic olive
oil, a product which is appreciated abroad
- as international awards and positive
exports trends show - and sold on the
domestic market as well, at interesting
prices.
Olive trees, traditionally cultivated on the
coast, occupy the largest share of the
small agricultural area which is
organically managed in the country.
Overall, around 95 farmers are involved in
the organic olive oil sector, most of them
are contracted by the three main
processing and exporting companies.

Breakdown of organic agricultural area by crop type, 2012, Albania (%)
(Source: MoA and Albinspekt, 2014)

ALBANIA

Cultivated MAP rank second in terms of
land use. Very small areas are grown with
vegetables, fruits and vineyards for wine,
producing small volumes which are
exclusively sold locally, mostly on the
farm or in the few retail shops located in
urban areas, not so much in supermarkets
which, with some exceptions, preferably
sell processed imported products.
Many producers are often directly
involved in marketing activities,
individually (acting as small traders) or in
group initiatives.
With the support of international donors,
various marketing experiments (organic

corners, farmers' markets, mobile food
shop, etc.) have been tried in the past
years with mixed outcomes. Lately some
exporting companies have got involved in
the marketing of Albanian organic
products in the duty free area of Tirana
airport and in some hotels of the capital
city.
Although a variable share of organic
produce is still sold as conventional and
selling prices for organic products are not
always satisfactory for producers, the
potential for market development is
confirmed by experts and recent studies
which report an increasing interest in

organic fruits and vegetables as well as in
organic meat and eggs which however
are not yet available in Albania.
“Organic” and “typical/regional” concepts
are also currently promoted together
through a private labelling initiative
which is smartly appealing to Albanian
consumer strong demand for healthy
food and for local, typical food.

Organic oil olive area by districts, Albania, 2013 (tot 416 ha)
(Source: our elaboration based on data from MoA and Albinspekt, 2014)
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ALBANIA

The profile of the Albanian urban consumer (*)
Consumer survey was conducted in the main Albanian cities of Tirana, Durres, Vlora, Saranda, during April-May 2010 with 150 consumers. Out of this sample, 54
are organic olive oil consumers, because they are aware and have already bought organic olive oil.
The youngest category from 16 to 30 years is the largest group involved in organic olive oil consumption (45%). Also families composed of 4 to 5 members are
prevailing. A great many of organic consumers are better educated and have greater professional training. They appear to be more frequent among the group
with higher income, more than 7,200 Euros per year (37%).
Almost half of respondents declare they have had knowledge about organic food since the 1990s with word of mouth as the main source of information. The
majority demonstrates to have a correct knowledge of organic foods, but many of them think that organic products are the same as natural. Most of consumers
are informed about the existence of organic inspection bodies, but half of them do not show so much confidence with the conduct of these bodies.
When dealing with product choice, olive oil results to be at the heart of organic Albania. Organic olive oil is consumed by 78% of organic consumers. Then follow
fruits and vegetables. However, many Albanians buy natural olive oil and think it is organic. Their preference is for the monthly purchase of 1-liter bottle. Half of
consumers feel comfortable with olive oil price, although price is perceived to be high for almost half of people, a problem for increasing organic consumption in
the future. 78% prefer local olive oil, the rest prefers imported Italian and Greek oils. Shopping places are producers' point of sales and to a lesser extent
supermarkets. Motivations to buy organic olive oil are strictly connected to some main product attributes such as health, safety , taste , and geographical origin.
Willingness to pay for organic olive oil is between 10-20% for almost half of people with higher income.
With reference to barriers hampering increase in organic olive oil consumption, we shall mention taste, because many people do not know what a good olive oil is
supposed to taste like, and often bitterness which is considered a bad characteristic of the organic oil. Another difficulty is to find shops which prevents people
from consuming organic olive oil. The price issue is also mentioned as a barrier, but it is not so much important .
Roberta Callieris (senior researcher at CIHEAM Bari)

Reasons to buy organic olive oil in Albania – n. 54 (M)

Reasons not to buy organic olive oil in Albania - n. 54 (M)

(*) The present text draws upon data and analyses of Linda Luarasi's CIHEAM MAIB Master thesis, a.y. 2009-2010, n. 598.
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ALBANIA

Organic Data system
Total and crop/product detailed organic
statistics and operator number data are
collected in parallel by the Ministry of
Agriculture, Rural Development and
Water Administration (MARDWA)
directly from operators, through its
regional offices, and by the control bodies
(CBs) operating in the country, as part of
their inspection and control activities.
Officially recognised CBs are required by
law (Decree No 639 issued in 2005) to
communicate yearly production and
number data to MARDWA.
However, the law is not fully enforced yet,
therefore in order to get a comprehensive
picture of the sector, ministerial staff
dealing with organic farming issues
regularly keep informal contacts with
(and collect data from) CBs operating in

the country as well as with nongovernmental associations (NGOs),
research institutes and private companies
involved in the organic sector.
In the 2011 edition of MARDWA
agricultural statistical yearbook, one
table summarising the situation of the
national organic sector in relation to
production land area and the number of
farms was included for the first time.
Data were disaggregated by crop
category (vegetables, spices, cultivated
medicinal plants, fruit trees, olive trees,
vineyard, citrus, other) and by region.
Such data were collected at the local level
by the agricultural regional
offices/departments.
More recently, in the framework of the
restructuring of national agricultural
statistics, INSTAT (the Albanian institute

for statistics) has been charged to include
in the questionnaire used for its annual
survey, a section specifically devoted to
organic agriculture. No data have been
published yet.
In the past years, various local experts'
studies, master students' dissertations
and international donors' projects have
also gathered and published data on the
Albanian organic sector.
Discrepancies have often been observed
so far between the data provided by the
different sources. However, intense
exchange and close cooperation between
MARDWA and key data holders is
improving rapidly the accuracy of
diffused data.

Allmuça F. (2014). Albania country report. In press/online http://www.ifoam-eu.org/pt/mind-cap/organic-europe.
Bernt T. and Kazazi I.S. (2011). Organic agriculture in Albania: Sector study. Swiss Coordination office in Albania (SCO-A), Research Institute of Organic Farming (FiBL)
and Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Consumer Production of Albania (MoAFCP). Tirana, Albania.
Imami D. and Skreli E. (2013). Consumer awareness and preference for organic products in Albania. In: Kvistgaard M. and Zvyagintsev D. (eds). Preparation of Intersectorial strategy for agriculture and rural development in Albania. European Union (EU), Food and Agricultural Organization of UN (FAO) and Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Consumer Production of Albania (MoAFCP). Project Report.
Stafa S. (2011). Research on organic agriculture in Albania (unpublished document).
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LEBANON

Pauline Eid and Malak Tleis 5

Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
Throughout the years, the Lebanese
organic sector has grown slowly but
steadily. It started in the early 1990s by
the efforts of private initiatives
motivated by environmental concerns
resulting from negative impacts of
conventional farming practices.
In the last decade, following the footsteps
of private actors and governments of
other Mediterranean countries, the
public sector in Lebanon started to boost
the organic movement.
A national organic law was prepared and
submitted to the Parliament in 2005 and
it is still waiting for approval. The delay in
approval of the law pushed the Ministry
of Agriculture (MoA) to issue a ministerial

decree (No 1033/1) on 21/11/2011 to
regulate the organic production and
processing. The decree is similar in
content to the law and it works as a
surrogate until the law is been approved
by the council. Other decrees concerning
the organic sector were also issued.
A technical committee consisting of 9
members from different MoA
departments was founded to regulate
and monitor the organic sector. Moreover,
a national committee, composed of: MoA
representatives , certification bodies,
NGOs active in the field of organic
agriculture, agricultural faculties, the
Ministry of Economy and Trade, the
Ministry of Industry, LIBNOR (Lebanese
Standard Institution), Consumer
Protection Association, and organic
producers, was established.

MoA in Lebanon is also going to establish
a department for organic agriculture. A
national strategy towards a competitive
organic agriculture in Lebanon has been
drafted, including an action plan aimed at
improving the organic sector and
increasing the organic land share in the
next five years (up to 5% of the total
agricultural production).
As to certification, until 2013 there were
only two bodies operating in Lebanon:
Libancert and IMC-Liban. Established in
2005, Libancert/Quacerta was the first
Lebanese organic inspection and
certification body, but it is not currently
functioning because it closed late 2013. A
newly registered certification body SGS
(Austria) has been operating since April
2014.

Organic basic statistics 2013
Organic operators (n.):
Organic Agricultural area (ha):
of which in conversion:
Wild collection area (ha):
Total organic area (ha):

238
2,571
106
2,571

5
Pauline Eid, Head of technical committee of organic agriculture of the Lebanese Ministry of Agriculture, Eid is the MOAN delegate for Lebanon.
Malak Tleis, CIHEAM Bari Master student (2013-2014)
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LEBANON

National Network
The Association for Lebanese Organic
Agriculture (ALOA) was founded in 2005
as a National platform for the Lebanese
organic movement. The main aim of ALOA
was to raise local awareness about
organic agriculture and to promote
organic agriculture in the Lebanese
market. Currently ALOA is not functioning
due to the lack of financial resources.

Production & Market highlights
In Lebanon, organic local production is
low and it is growing very slowly.
Uncertainties about market growth
opportunities along with the high costs of
production and the marketing difficulties
have been limiting the increase in
quantities produced and cultivated area.

Breakdown of organic operators, 2013, Lebanon (n.)
(Source: MoA, 2014)

Currently there are 238 organic operators
over an area of 2,500 hectares.
The main organic crops are medicinal and
aromatic plants, grapes and olives.
Processing is focused mainly on typical
food for Lebanese cuisine such as organic
olive oil, oregano mix, orange blossom
water, and traditional Lebanese jams and
recipes.
Despite the slow growth of production,
the Lebanese organic market is quite
developed and demand for organic
products is expanding. Lebanese
consumers are highly concerned about
their health and recent food scandals in
the conventional sector drove them to
increase consumption of organic food.
Moreover, they possess a high purchasing
power in comparison to neighbouring

countries. Besides, the engagement of
business oriented operators in large scale
projects and organic imports to further
expand and stabilize the local market
contributed to growth. The Lebanese
consumers mainly consume fresh organic
products such as fresh vegetables and
potatoes, fruits, especially apples and
grapes, eggs and legumes. They also
purchase processed products, including
mostly dairy products, olives and olive oil.
Organic animal feed products for
livestock are also included.
The outlets for organic products are
mainly concentrated in the capital. Local
production supplies only 25-30% of the
Lebanese organic market so that the local
organic supply depends mainly on
imported goods.

Breakdown of organic agricultural area by crop, 2013, Lebanon (%)
(Source: MoA, 2014)
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LEBANON

Domestic marketing channels include
mainly supermarkets (like Spinneys, TSC
chains, etc.) that have specialized corners
for organic products, specialized organic
shops (Live organic, A New Earth, the
Olive tree, etc.) and farmers' market (Souk
el Tayeb and Earth market). Other outlets
are organic bakeries (La Boulangere Bio
and Organic bakery is the first certified
bakery in Lebanon and in the Arab world)
that sell only organic baked products, non
organic shops such as health shops, fairtrade shops, slow food shops, box
schemes (The Healthy Basket) for indoor
delivery, restaurants that offer organic
menus, and one online delivery service
(Nature at Home).
Organic shops offer a wide variety of
products ranging from local organic fruits
and vegetables, local bread and bakery
products, local traditionally processed

22

food to various imported products.
Moreover, there is a close interaction
between these shops and consumers.
Most of them are active on the social
media (Facebook pages, blogs, websites)
and in real life. A good example is Bioland,
an organic shop that involves its
customers in several activities, such as on
the farm field trips and school visits.
Moreover, it has created an on-farm
restaurant offering an organic menu.
Organic fruits and vegetables are mostly
packaged and sold under the Lebanese
brand "Biomass". Established in 2007,
Biomass has become a leading operator in
the organic farming sector in Lebanon.
Farmers' markets are an important
phenomenon in the Lebanese market.
Souk el Tayeb (established in 2004) was
among the first projects of the private
sector to promote organic food. It is a

weekly open market (on Saturday) where
farmers can exhibit their fresh organic
products. It also has stands selling
traditionally-made organic food, baladi
products, hand-made products (made by
women cooperatives), organic honey and
organic wine, etc. Organic product prices
are ranging from 20 to 50% more than
conventional products.
Lebanon exports organic food, such as
fresh products, eggs, traditional
processed foods to Gulf countries, mainly
Saudi Arabia, Oman, United Arab
Emirates and Kuwait; it also exports
organic olive oil to UK, Italy and Austria
and plantlets to France. Export is mainly
done by local businessmen. As for
imports, Lebanon imports various organic
products from the US, UK, Brazil,
Germany and France.

LEBANON

The profile of the Lebanese urban consumer (*)
Consumer survey was carried out in the city of Beirut, in spring 2014 and concerned 400 hundred consumers.
Organic consumers account for 80% of interviewed people. They are mainly women, reasonably because they are the most involved in food-related activities.
Almost two third are older than 36 and have a very high education level. Families with children under 18 account for 39% of the sample. As an income indicator,
interviewees were asked to declare the job of the head of the household; it resulted that 18% are managers, and 45% are middle class workers.
The majority of organic consumers look at the health attributes of food when selecting the products to buy; secondly they consider well-known brands and
quality. When describing their personality, almost half of consumers claim to be healthy people, but also, even to a lesser extent, traditionalists, and hedonists
since they love eating and enjoy the taste of food. Only a small minority declares to be environmentalists and even fewer innovators. Most of them prefer to do
their food shopping in supermarkets, one quarter in organic shops and a smaller number in farmers' markets.
Regarding knowledge about organic foods, the two thirds of consumers have a good knowledge, but still one third confuse them with traditional food. They
(76%) heard about organic food more than 5 years ago and some of them in more recent years. Awareness comes from many sources of information, traditional
media, information exchange among friends, family members and at work, and, to a smaller degree, social media.
As regards buying behaviour, most organic purchasers have been consuming organic foods for a long time, mainly because they are healthy and safe. Although
organic purchasers mainly buy food from supermarkets, the main place to shop for organic is the organic shop. Lebanese consumers consider the organic
products they buy as produced locally, even though most organic products sold in the domestic market are imported. Organic purchasers consume a large
assortment of organic foods, although almost all of them prefer to buy fruits and vegetables, and to a lesser extent eggs, processed foods, including traditionally
prepared food, olives, jams, etc. which are purchased by half of organic consumers. Other items include bread and bakery products, olive oil, milk and dairy
products, and meat; conversely, products which are marginally consumed are wine and even less organic baby food. Organic purchases are usually done weekly,
mainly for fresh references such as fruits and vegetables. The majority of Lebanese organic purchasers stated that they are paying a slightly higher price for
organic products. Nonetheless, some differences were noted in the WTP for each product. WTP was higher particularly for fresh vegetables and fruits, with 39%
of buyers willing to pay a much higher price than conventional, for olive oil and eggs. As to consumers' willingness to increase future purchases of organic food
products, many of them showed a positive attitude towards increasing future purchases if two main conditions were realized: lower prices and product
availability.
Respondents who have never bought organic food were 20% of the total sample. The main reason behind this was the perception that organic is not different
from conventional products, or the lack of trust in the organic certification. Furthermore, high prices are claimed as a restraint for organic purchases.
Nonetheless, a great number of interviewees showed a propensity to purchase organic in the future; this shows a flexibility of the Lebanese consumer to adapt to
new food choices, where possible. Regarding the favourite place to buy organic in the future, supermarkets were mentioned as the most preferred outlet, since it
is the main food shopping location for this group. Some interest was also shown to buy from farmers' markets and directly from farmers and in organic shops. As
for the type of desired organic food for future consumption, almost all interviewees showed their best preference for organic fresh fruits and vegetables. Other
foods of interest for non-organic food consumers were eggs, meat, baked products and to a lesser extent dairy products, processed food, and olive oil. Non
organic food purchasers are willing to pay up to 5 % more than conventional prices, in general, for all organic references.
Roberta Callieris (senior researcher at CIHEAM Bari)
Reasons to buy organic food in Lebanon – n. 320 (%)

Reasons not to buy organic food in Lebanon – n. 80 (%)

(*) The present text draws upon data and analyses of Malak Tleis' CIHEAM MAIB Master thesis, a.y. 2013-2014, n. 730.
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LEBANON

Organic Data system
Total and crop specific detailed organic
production areas and volumes and
numerical data (cropped areas and
number of livestock) are collected on a
regular basis by the certification bodies
(CBs) operating in the country through
their regular and direct work with organic
operators. It is mandatory for CBs
(enforced by a ministerial decision) to
communicate their data on production
area and number to MoA. An ad hoc
template has been developed and
customised by MoA for this purpose.
Lebanon is a small country and
agricultural lands are relatively very
small; most farmers tend to grow in the
same field a large variety of crops
(especially vegetables and citrus trees)
with no specific dominance of one crop

over another which makes it very
challenging to estimate the production
area for each crop.
Production area and operator number
data include information about the status
of the organic production areas (organic
or under conversion) and about new and
withdrawn organic operators. Production
area and number data are available upon
request at MoA to all organic
stakeholders.
Data on organic trade are not collected.
Many importers of organic products are
not registered with the certification
bodies (due to the lack of a national law,
they can import and sell their products
with the organic logo of the country of
origin), even though the organic
ministerial decision issued two years ago
mentions that all organic operators

including importers must be registered
with the certification bodies operating in
Lebanon. Registration of importers with
the local certification bodies would
ensure proper control as well as access to
data related to imported organic
products.
MoA requested the customs to add codes
enabling to differentiate the organic
products from conventional ones and
track the types and volumes of imported
organic products. It might be considered
in the future only for some selected crops
or items that MoA considers strategic to
track.

Pugliese P., Zanasi C., Atallah O. and Rota C. (2013). Investigating the interaction between organic and local foods in the Mediterranean: The Lebanese organic
consumer's perspective. Food Policy, 39: 1-12.
Massoud, M. (2011). Organic agriculture in Lebanon and market opportunities. In: Technical round table on “Market Opportunities for Italian Organic Companies in
Mediterranean Countries”, organised in the framework of InterBIO project, 19 February 2011, Senigallia, Ancona, Italy, powerpoint presentation.
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Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
In Morocco organic agriculture
represents an interesting opportunity to
diversify agricultural exports, promote
healthy food on the national market, add
further value to Moroccan protected
geographical indications through
multiple labelling and preserve natural
resources. Favourable conditions to
organic production and wild collection
exist in almost all regions of the country:
i.e. good weather and soil conditions,
large areas of uncontaminated land,
availability of local, inexpensive
workforce, traditional agricultural knowhow; promising potential for crop
diversification.

MOROCCO

A national regulation (Law No 39-12),
harmonised with Council Regulation (EC)
No 834/2007, was issued in 2013
covering rules on production, processing,
marketing and labelling of organic
products (including live and unprocessed
agricultural products, feed, plant
propagating material and seeds,
processed agricultural products, livestock
and livestock products, aquaculture,
yeasts and wild collection); rules on
controls and certification as well as the
establishment of the national
commission for organic production are
also included. Implementing rules are
detailed in a number of specific decrees
which are currently under preparation in
close collaboration with the national
movement. The first two decrees,

concerning the establishment of the
national commission for organic
production and the implementation of
Law No 39-12, have already been issued.
Those covering the functioning of the
national commission, the provisions for
the approval of CBs and the specifications
for crop production are in the finalisation
stage.
Work is in progress for the decrees
concerning the production rules for
animal husbandry, aquaculture and
processed products, the national logo and
the arrangements for the recognition of
the equivalence of third countries
standards of crop production and
aquaculture.

Organic basic statistics 2013
Organic operators (n.):
Organic Agricultural area (ha):
of which in conversion:

200
8,560
1,260

Wild collection area (ha):

861,690

Total organic area (ha):

870,250

6
Allal Chibane, Chef du Service de la Promotion des Labels in the Division de la Labellisation, Direction de Développement des Filières de Production, Ministère de
l'Agriculture et de la Pêche Maritime (MAPM). He contributed to the present text with regard to organic legal, institutional, production and domestic market issues.
Chibane is also the MOAN delegate for Morocco.
Ghizlane Amazzal, Chef de Division Activités de Coordination/Direction de Développement, Etablissement Autonome de Contrôle et Coordination des Exportations
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(EACCE). She contributed to the present text with specific reference to organic export information and statistics.

MOROCCO

The Direction de Développement des
Filières de Production, Division de la
Labellisation, in the Ministère de
l'Agriculture et de la Pêche Maritime
(MAPM) is the responsible unit for
organic agriculture matters and hosts the
secretariat of the National Commission
for Organic Production.
In order to fully exploit Morocco's
untapped potential, in 2011, the state
(represented by the ministries of
economy and finance, agriculture and
trade) and AMABIO, the Moroccan
Association for Organic Production,
signed a 100 million Euros development
contract fixing objectives, targets, axes
and budget of the sector development
strategy for the period up to 2020.
Besides the implementation and
enforcement of the regulatory
framework, this ambitious strategy aims
to increase (organically-cultivated land
(up to 40 thousand ha) and total organic
production (up to 400 thousand tons, 60
thousand of which for export) as well as
to create 35 thousand permanent jobs,
boost the total sector turnover up to 72
million Euros and increase the domestic
consumption of organic products.
The budget will be allocated to 4 main
axes: 1) strengthening organic research
through the implementation of annual
research and development programmes
to be realised with a problem-solving
approach, also in collaboration with
international organisations; 2)
structuring the organic professional
organisations through devoted training
activities; 3) development of domestic
market through market research and
promotional activities and support
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measures for organic processing units; 4)
development of export opportunities by
means of financial support to export of
processed organic products. Support for
certification has also been planned.
Overall, 25% of the funding is going to be
provided by state and mainly invested to
enhance the performance of organic
professional structure; the remaining
75% will be provided by the professionals
themselves as in- kind contribution
invested in the development of the sector.
In the last three years, the signing of
various institutional agreements, the
launching of different information,
promotion, training and research
activities across the country and the
celebration of the first “organic year” in
2014, combined with the ongoing
intensive work on the regulatory
framework, have concretely and
symbolically marked the beginning of a
new, dynamic phase for Moroccan
organic agriculture.

National Network
The Moroccan Association for Organic
Production, AMABIO, established in 2010,
is the main stakeholder in the national
organic movement. The association
currently gathers about 100 members,
mainly producers, processors, exporters,
distributors, control bodies, organic
inputs companies, academics, experts
and various NGOs focusing on organic
and environmental projects. Its members
draw together and represent, in their
turn, a larger number of smaller
enterprises, cooperatives and individuals
operating in the sector. This clearly
explains the reasons why the association

is regularly consulted in the development
of the national legislation, has
substantially contributed to the
elaboration of the sector development
strategy and is now significantly involved
in its implementation. Plans are
underway to turn the association into an
inter-professional organisation, in the
near future. AMABIO has also been
recently charged to work on the concept
and design of the national logo.
It is also important to mention the
pioneer, longstanding commitment for
the development of organic agriculture in
Morocco of some academic institutions.
The more recent involvement of other
actors, like the Crédit Agricole Group,
providing valuable services for the sector
development, constitutes another
notable trend. Control and certification
services have been offered so far only by
foreign companies.

MOROCCO

Production & Market highlights
Significant investments are underway to
expand in Morocco organic agricultural
area that currently amounts to more than
8 thousand hectares, 15% of which still in
conversion, where cultivated medicinal
and aromatic plants (MAP), carob and
olive trees, vegetables and citrus fruits
are mainly grown.
Wild collection species, particularly
argan forests and MAP, occupy more than
800 thousand hectares.
In Moroccan “emerging market” exportoriented activities are driving most of the
organic sector's revenue which has been
estimated at 9 million Euros. In 2013 total

organic export volumes amounted to 8
thousand tons. The leading export
category, early fruits and vegetables,
accounts for more than 60% of total
export volume and mainly includes
zucchini, pepper, tomato, melon,
cucumber and strawberries. Processed
plant products (with argan oil and deepfrozen orange juice as predominant
products followed by olive conserves,
frozen strawberries, capers and canned
green beans) constitute more than one
fifth of the total export amount. This
category also includes MAP products
(15% of the category total volume with
thyme, rosemary and verbena being the

Breakdown of organic agricultural area by crop, 2013, Morocco (%)
(Source: MAPM, 2014)

most important products). Quite
important as well, though with a smaller
share, the citrus fruits category (mostly
oranges and small citrus fruits).
Interestingly, several organic exports are
also protected geographical indications
according to the national legislation, a
combination of quality concepts, labels
and certifications that Morocco is
actively promoting7. A significant part of
Moroccan “produits de terroir” is actually
produced respecting organic agriculture
principles and practices but budget
constraints often limit the access of such
products to organic certification and to
its commercial benefits.

Breakdown of organic wild collection area by crop, 2013, Morocco (%)
(Source: MAPM, 2014)

7
In December 2013 an International Symposium on Mediterranean Organic Agriculture and Quality Signs related to Origin was successfully organised in Agadir to
discuss the state-of-the-art and recent developments in legislation, certification and research and to concretely provide an opportunity for valuable exchange between
the two communities of practitioners and academics operating in the “organic” sector, on one hand, and in the “produits de terroir” field, on the other
(http://www.agadir2013.org/).
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MOROCCO

EU is the main destination market for
Moroccan organic exports, with France,
Germany and Switzerland being the top
three importing countries. About 90% of
citrus fruits and 80% of processed plant
products export volumes, which include
MAP products, are sold to France;
Germany is the leading importer for early
fruits and vegetables (61% of the total
export of the category), followed by
Switzerland (12%). Since 2000 export
volumes have been increasing, showing
fluctuating performances, partially due
to naturally variable production
outcomes, also influenced by variable
climate conditions. In 2013 citrus fruits
began to drift upward again after a
couple of years of declining tendency. In
the same year, processed plant products
have shown a negative trend in terms of
volumes (especially affecting orange

Evolution of organic exports 2000-2013,
Morocco (t) (Source: EACCE, 2014)
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juice), yet compensated by a steady
increase in terms of values, mainly due to
a general positive trend of exports for
high added-value products, like organic
argan olive oil.
The domestic organic market is in its early
stages of development showing various
interesting dynamics. Specific sections in
super and hypermarkets and a number of
specialised shops of different size, mainly
concentrated in the area of Rabat,
Casablanca and Marrakech, are offering a
relatively wide range of organic products,
mostly imported so far. But local
consumers also increasingly demand
Moroccan organic products on the
shelves. In Rabat and Casablanca, the
running of box schemes managed by periurban agriculture associations have been
reported and more than one hundred
pharmacies and para-pharmacies across

the country are selling organic food and
cosmetics.
An evaluation of the current state-ofthe-art of the domestic market has been
recently funded in the framework of the
above mentioned State-AMABIO
development contract which clearly
acknowledges the need to increase the
national consumption of organic
products. An important share of organic
production is still sold on the local market
as conventional, also due to reportedly
high certification costs. At the same time,
some cases of misleading use of the term
“organic” in labelling and advertising
have been confirmed. The finalisation of
the legal frame with specific reference to
rules concerning the approval of CBs and
the national logo will contribute to
solving such issues.

MOROCCO

Evolution of organic export volumes (t) and values (EUR) of
processed plant products, 2009-2013, Morocco (Source: EACCE, 2014)

Export volumes by country of destination and product category,
2013, Morocco (t) (Source: EACCE, 2014)

Share of organic export volumes by product, 2013,
Morocco (%) (Source: EACCE, 2014)
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MOROCCO

Organic Data system
Before the approval of the national
regulation, an official, formalised system
for the collection and dissemination of
data about organic production and
operators did not exist in Morocco. So far
CBs have been providing data to MAPM
on a voluntary basis. Data about certified
crop areas and operators number have
been collected, up to now, essentially
relying on personal communication with
CBs operating in the countries.
Production volumes have been estimated
on the basis of average yields declared by
farmers and collected from experts in
field activities. Mixed survey methods phone, mail and face-to-face interviews have been used. Yearly, combining and
cross-checking different data sources CBs, farmers, processors, exporters,
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associations, etc. - MAPM prepared a
short outline with tables reporting the
latest sector statistics to be diffused upon
request. Things are about to change very
soon when the decree fixing the
conditions for the approval of CBs will be
issued; it includes specific requirements
for CBs to regularly deliver to the ministry
(the competent authority) information
and data about certified land area,
including crop and product details, as
well as certified operators and processing
units.
Data collection and storage concerning
organic exports is well established at the
Food Export Control and Coordination
Organization (Etablissement Autonome
de Contrôle et Coordination et des
Exportations, EACCE), a government
body, under the supervision of MAPM.

EACCE is charged with the quality control
(through laboratory tests and
documentary analysis) of food export
products and of processing plants as well
as with the coordination of exporting
activities and operators in order to adapt
Moroccan supply to foreign demand and
enhance the brand image of Moroccan
food products. EACCE is the officially
responsible institution for statistics on
Moroccan food exports, including organic
products. Administrative data on organic
exports are collected by EACCE inspectors
operating in EACCE regional delegations
and entered into a centrally managed
database from which they are extracted
and disseminated, often upon request, to
other government agencies and the
private sector. The diffusion of data is
carried out under the control of MAPM.

Jelena Milić and Jelena Vasiljevic 8

Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
Organic agriculture started off in the
mid-1980s in Vojvodina northern Serbia
and it later expanded to the central and
southern parts of the country. It has a
great potential for the multifunctional
character of agriculture that involves the
very common traditional mixed farming
system (livestock and plant production)
with local races and varieties and wide
areas of non-contaminated land with
sufficient rainfall.
Organic production was regulated for the
first time by a national law in 2000 when
Serbia was still part of the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro) and the national logo for
organic production was introduced in
2006 and is mandatory for the local
market.

A new law (Official Gazette No 48/11) on
organic production was issued in
compliance with the Council Regulation
(EC) No 834/2007 and came into force on
the 1st of January 2011. The new law
covers rules on the production,
processing, labelling, storing, transport,
marketing, import and export of organic
products (all production methods follow
the EU regulations); rules on controls and
certification (conditions, procedure,
performance and obligations); rules on
supervision and penalties, as well as the
designation and establishment of the
entities responsible for organic
production matters. Implementing rules
are detailed in the Rulebook on Control
and Certification and Methods of Organic
Production, in force as of July 2011 (OG
RS, No 48/11 and 40/12). The rulebook on
imports of organic products is still being

SERBIA
finalised. At present the legislation on
organic agriculture is under review.
The department for organic production
within the directorate for National
Reference Laboratories in the Ministry of
Agriculture and Environmental
Protection (MAEP) is the competent
authority for organic agriculture matters
in Serbia (CBs authorization and
supervision, data collection, approval of
reproductive material from non-organic
production and issues related to
conversion period).
The Expert Council for organic production
was established in 2011 and designated
by the Law on Organic Production (OG RS
No 30/10) to discuss the professional
issues, provide expert opinion and take
part in the implementation of the project
tasks in the field of organic production.

Organic basic statistics
Organic operators (n.):

1,387

Organic Agricultural area (ha):

8,228

of which in conversion:
Total organic area (ha):

3,187
8,228

8
Jelena Milić is an officer at the Ministry of Agriculture and Environmental Protection, charged with the responsibility to promote the development of organic farming
and cooperation with the Commission of Codex Alimentarius; she has contributed to the present text with regard to the legal and institutional framework, production,
national network and domestic market issues. Milić is also the MOAN delegate for Serbia.
Jelena Vasiljevic is an advisor at the Department of Organic Production of the Ministry of Agriculture and Environmental Protection and has contributed to the present
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work for the organic export statistics and information.

SERBIA

The first draft of the National Action Plan
for Organic Production Development in
Serbia was elaborated in 2009 by MAEP.
In November 2011, the goals were revised
and the 40 most important stakeholders
of the Serbian organic sector (ministries,
universities, advisory services, NGOs)
were involved. Although some steps
defined in the above document were
implemented in the 2010-2012 period,
the document has not yet been adopted
by the Serbian Government. In
accordance with the revision made, the
text of the NAP for the development of
organic production has been worked out
for the period 2015-2019 and will be
included in the National Programme for
Agriculture.
Serbia's commitment to access the EU

has driven the Serbian government to
undertake actions to reorganise the
agricultural sector, involving MAEP that
has been engaged in its development and
enhancement, taking into account the
EU's Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
measures. Organic agriculture is
supported in association with agrienvironmental measures for the
agricultural production in the National
Rural Development Program and at the
local and national level. Support at the
local level varies between municipalities
and includes sponsoring of various events
(fairs, seminars, markets, etc.) linked to
organic farming, education of producers,
participation to fairs, coverage of the
control and certification costs,
organisation of study tours and

Breakdown of organic agricultural area by crop, 2013, Serbia (%)
(Source: MAEP, 2014)
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promotion and presentation of organic
farming. Support at the national level
basically consists of subsidies defined and
regulated by the Law on Subsidies in
Agriculture and Rural Development (OG
RS No 10/13). These subsidies include per
area payments for organic plant
production, premium per litre of organic
milk, production payments per head of
organic livestock, payment for fuel
purchasing and since 2014 for the
purchase of fertilizers allowed in organic
crop production. Partial coverage of
inspection and certification costs is also
foreseen for organic products and
produce with geographic origin under the
measure for improving rural economy
through the introduction and
certification of safety and food quality.

Breakdown of organic operators by type, 2013, Serbia (n.)
(Source: MAEP, 2014)

SERBIA

National Network
Since its beginning, organic agriculture in
Serbia has been promoted and supported
by private associations and NGOs.
H o w e v e r, i n r e c e n t y e a r s t h e
responsibility and involvement of the
Governmental institutions, mainly MAEP
has been particularly marked and
tangible. Indeed, MEAP is considered as
the coordinating institution of the
organic sector. It is responsible for the
authorisation of foreign and local CBs to
perform certification and control in the
country. The accreditation body of Serbia
(ATS) is the national body responsible for
the accreditation. The ATS accredited 6
CBs in 2014, including the domestic CB
Organic Control System (OCS) that has
been comprised in the EC list of
recognized CBs in EU.
A network of producers, academics and

advisors sat up in 1990, the first NGO
dealing with organic agriculture, Terra's
association that notably contributed to
the development of the organic sector
and is still very active in the field of
promotion, knowledge exchange and
scientific research.
Another important actor in the Serbian
organic arena is Serbia Organica, the
national association on organic
agriculture, established in 2009 with the
aim of unifying, promoting and
expanding the sector. Today, it gathers
around 80% of the sector's stakeholders.
Serbia Organica monthly publishes online “The Organic News” that promotes
organic farming and updates the
producers and consumers on all events
related to organic agriculture. This
association operates alone, it is involved
in international projects and organises

Breakdown of organic livestock, 2013, Serbia (%) (Source: MAEP, 2014)

trainings for the stakeholders, the green
market in Belgrade and the publishing of
organic production guidelines. Both
associations are members of IFOAM and
collaborate closely with MEAP.
Research and academic curricula on
organic agriculture have been increasing
in the last decade and involve both
research institutes and universities. The
Institute for Field and Vegetable crops
and the Institute of food technology in
Novi Sad as well as the Institute for
Vegetable Production in Smederevska
Palanka have been carrying out research
in organic agriculture. The faculty of
Agriculture at the University of Novi Sad
and Belgrade, the faculty of Biofarming in
Bačka Topola and Educons University in
Svilajnac have implemented Master
courses and PhD programmes in organic
agriculture.

Manufactured organic products volumes, 2013, Serbia (t) (Source: MAEP, 2014)
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SERBIA

Production & Market highlights
The total organic agricultural area in
Serbia has increased by 20% in 2013
compared to 2012 and amounts to more
than 8 thousand hectares, 60% of which
still in conversion and consisting mainly
of cereals and permanent grassland.
Berries and apples are the most important
cultivated permanent crops, while
organic vegetable production is relatively
low and is mainly sold on the domestic
market. Organic livestock is at its
beginning and consists mainly of sheep,
bovine animals and poultry.
Little is known about the local market,
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and although the supply of organic
products from both domestic production
and imports has been increasing over the
last few years, the range and quantities of
available products are still limited,
particularly for products of animal origin;
except for organic milk, eggs and honey.
At present, exclusive organic shops do not
exist in Serbia; there are, however, health
shops with an assortment of organic
products. A list of the market places
selling organic products is available on
the website of Serbia Organica.
There are several national market
initiatives to promote the organic

products in the domestic market, such as
the yearly organised exhibition of organic
production in the international
agricultural fair in Novi Sad, the
BioBalkan Expo 2013 in Belgrade, the
International Festival of organic
products-Biofest in Subotica, the forum
on organic production in Selenca and the
Organic Live Fest in Belgrade. In addition,
promotion through the media (radio and
TV programs, newspaper articles dealing
with organic production and products)
has increased considerably in the past
three years.

SERBIA

Serbian exports of organic products
consist mainly of frozen and fresh fruits
and fruit juice concentrates. In 2012,
export volumes amounted to 1.6 million
tons for a value estimated to 4 million
Euros. The leading exported organic
product is raspberry that amounts to 41%
of the total export volumes, followed by
fruit juice concentrates (22%) and plum

(14%). EU is the main destination market
for the Serbian organic exports, with
Austria, Germany and The Netherlands
being the top three importing countries,
interestingly the USA ranked fourth. The
destination countries of raspberries are
mainly Germany (30%), the USA (25%)
and Austria (22%), while 85% of the total
export of fruit juices concentrates is sold

to Austria; Italy is the leading importer of
plums (58% of the total export of the
crop). Belgium, Poland and Japan import
exclusively raspberries. In 2013, an
increase of the total exported volume (7.1
million tons) was registered, for an
estimated value of more than 10 million
Euros.

Share of organic export volumes by product, 2012, Serbia (%)
(Source: MAEP, 2014 from Customs data)

Export volumes by country of destination and product, 2012, Serbia (t)
(Source: MAEP, 2014 from Customs data)
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SERBIA

Organic Data system
The data collection system in Serbia is
mainly composed of three actors with
MAEP being the core holder of the
available data.
Data collection on production area (crop
areas, livestock numbers) and volume as
well as number of operators are collies
made by the authorized certification
bodies and mandatory submitted yearly
to the Department for organic production
at MAEP where they are stored and
processed. The set of records used and
kept by CBs are defined and prescribed in
the rulebook on control and certification
and on the methods of organic
production. However, the classification of
stored data is not fully in line with
Eurostat or any particular internationally
known classification. Data on organic
production area and operators number
are published on the website of MAEP

(operator name, place of production,
status -conversion or full organic- and
type of production, as well as area under
organic production by type of product),
while production volume data are not. No
data on the production value are
available.
In order to improve the entries and
processing data on organic production,
MAEP in cooperation with GIZ developed
a software to facilitate monitoring the
organic production. Starting from 2015,
authorized CBs should start using the
software that allows continuous update
of the production data throughout the
year, and is able at anytime to elaborate
the state-of-the-art figures.
Import volumes and values of organic
products are collected by CBs through the
confirmation document released for all
products prior to their distribution on the
domestic market and submitted yearly to

MAEP as for the data on production.
Data on organic export volumes and
values of organic products are collected
by two sources: customs and CBs. MAEP
considers the data from customs as
official, data from CBs are considered as
projections that do not represent the real
export situation. At Customs, data on
organic products are classified according
to the EU Customs Tariff Nomenclature as
by the stabilisation and association
agreement with the EC. Information on
organic exporters and exports is collected
by means of the customs declaration, as
organic products have to be reported
together with the number of the
certificate to be attached to the customs
declaration. However, export values are
often missing or roughly evaluated, as
exporters do not want to declare the
exact value of their merchandise.

Bteich M.R. and Milić J. (2013). Country profile for organic agriculture-Republic of Serbia. (Unpublished document).
Haas G. (2013). Organic farming in Serbia: The challenge to officially register all operators and control bodies. In: Willer H., Lernoud J. and Kilcher L. (eds). The world of
organic agriculture – Statistics and emerging trends. Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Frick and International Federation of Organic Agricultural
Movements (IFOAM), Bonn, pp. 251-256.
Kalentić M., Stefanović E., Simić I. and Maerz U. (2014). Organic agriculture in Serbia: at a glance. GIZ-Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH,
National Association Serbia Organica and ACCESS-Private Sector Development Program. Publikum, Belgrade.
Milić J. (2014). Serbia country report. In: Meredith S. and Willer H. (eds). Organic in Europe - Prospects and developments. IFOAM EU, Fibl and CIHEAM-MAI Bari,
Brussels, pp 179-181.
Ministry of Agriculture and Environment [on line] Belgrade, Republic of Serbia http://www.mpzzs.gov.rs/
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Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
Since the end of 1990s, in Tunisia, organic
agriculture has been a strategic and
appealing sector of public and private
investments, due to economic reasons
but also motivated by environmental
protection and public health goals.
The longstanding commitment of the
government and public institutions
significantly contributed to the growth of
the organic sector and to many important
institutional achievements. Among those,
it is worth mentioning:
Ÿ a well established regulatory and
institutional setting for organic

9

agriculture. From 1999 to 2005 the
national legal framework was
completed; since then it is regularly
updated to ensure harmonisation
with EU regulation and
international standards;
Ÿa dedicated ministerial department
- Direction Générale de l'Agriculture
Biologique (DGAB) - created in 2010
with local divisions in all
governorates. The DGAB contributes
to the development of the national
organic legislation, supervises the
organic certification system,
elaborates strategies and action
plans for the development of the
organic sector and of organic value

TUNISIA
chains, grants the use of the
national organic label, manages the
implementation of support
programmes for organic agriculture
and supports projects and
investments in the organic sector,
ensures the collection and diffusion
of information about the national
organic sector; facilitates
international cooperation and
represents the Ministry of
Agriculture at the international
level on issues related to organic
agriculture. DGAB also hosts the
permanent secretary of the National
Commission for organic agriculture;

Organic basic statistics 2013
Organic operators (n.):
Organic Agricultural area (ha):
of which in conversion:

2,810
162,323
n.a.

Wild collection area (ha):

59,427

Total organic area (ha):

221,750

9
Samia Maamer, Directeur Général de l'Agriculture Biologique, Ministère de l'Agriculture and Tunisian country delegate in MOAN.
Dr. Sameh Amara, Sous-Directeur des Etudes et des Analyses, Direction Générale de l'Agriculture Biologique, Ministère de l'Agriculture.
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Ÿ two important international

recognitions to the credibility of the
Tunisian national organic system
which was included (the first
African country) in the list of
equivalent third countries by EU in
2009 and by Switzerland in 2011;
Ÿa national programme of incentives
and subsidies to support the
development of the sector, including
tax breaks and specific financial
benefits for individual and collective
operators, partially covering
feasibility study fees, equipment
and certification costs;
Ÿa number of active research, advice
and training structures including,
among others, the pioneer Centre
Technique pour l'Agriculture
Biologique (CTAB) and the first
farming field school established
worldwide on organic agriculture;
Ÿ a national label for organic
products, Bio Tunisia, established in
2010 to enhance the identity and
the visibility of Tunisian organic on
export and domestic market;
Ÿcontinued strategic efforts aimed at
closely programming and
monitoring the organic sector
development. After the first
comprehensive national action plan
drafted in 2004, the latest national
strategy for the period 2010-2014
(extended to 2016 to take into due
account Arab spring events) plans
to: 1) gradually extend organic land
area to more 500 thousand
hectares; 2) double and diversify
Tunisian organic exports; 3) reach
an organic market share of 1% on
the domestic market.
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Finally, besides and beyond such shortand medium-term objectives, the future
development of Tunisian organic
agriculture is also enthused by a broader
long-term vision which interestingly
combines three complementary courses
of action: 1) support the organisation and
structuring of sustainable organic value
chains, paying specific attention to those
segments which are still lagging behind
like organic animal husbandry; 2) create
pilot model areas in the five bioclimatic
zones of Tunisia where organic farming
will be associated to agro-ecotourist
initiatives, handicraft and other
economic sectors to generate sustainable
local development processes;
3)
systematically integrate organic
agriculture into environmental
protection and public health policies of
the country.

National Network
One of the next crucial challenges for the
Tunisian organic sector is the
establishment of a dedicated interprofessional organisation; it does not
exist yet and governmental institutions
still play a significant role in the
networking and coordination of different
stakeholders. At present, the organic
sector's interests are represented within
the Union Tunisienne de l'Agriculture et
de la Pêche (UTAP). Many small organic
producers are gathered in more than
thirty Groupement de Développement
Agricole (agricultural development
groups) formed to share local services
(equipment, developing techniques, etc.)
and ensure the protection and rational
use of local resources. Also, more than ten

Sociétés Mutuelles de Services Agricoles
(SMSA) (mutual companies for
agricultural services) have been created
across the country, gathering operators of
local organic value chains. SMSAs mainly
aim at upgrading the farming practices of
members by providing some agricultural
inputs, technical assistance, product
marketing support and useful linkages
with other relevant professional bodies.
Promotional activities and support to
organic operators to participate in
international trade fairs is provided by the
Agence de la Promotion des
Investissements Agricoles (APIA).

Production & Market highlights
According to the latest available data, the
2013 total organic area is 221,750
hectares. Organic agricultural area (73%)
is massively occupied by olive trees
(123,679 ha), followed by cultivated
medicinal and aromatic plants (MAP)
(27,047 ha), prickly pears (5,731 ha) and
other permanent crops like date palms
(912 ha) and various fruit trees (4,450 ha).
Smaller areas are grown with arable crops
(412 ha), essentially cereals, and
vegetables (76 ha). Forest and wild
collection areas constitute altogether
27% of the total organic area.
Organic agriculture is now a quite
widespread feature of Tunisian
agriculture, thus, with regional
specificities, some organically managed
areas are present in almost all
governorates.

TUNISIA

And if dates only come from Tozeur,
Kebili, Gafsa and Gabes, olive trees are far
more diffused across the country, yet
significantly concentrated in Sfax,
Mahdia and Zaghouan which represent
the top three governorates in terms of
organic land area. Mahdia, Siliana, Tozeur

and Kasserine amount to 70% of the total
of organic producers. Downstream
operators are mainly based in Tunis,
Mahdia, Sfax, Nabeul, Sousse and Ben
Arous.
Annual performances in terms of organic
area, production and exports are closely

Breakdown of organic agricultural
area by crop, 2013, Tunisia (%)
(Source: DGAB, 2014)

monitored by DGAB against annual
forecasts included in the national
strategy for the sector, which are
calculated by crop category and based on
the assessment of regional potential.

Organic UAA/total UAA by governorate, 2012, Tunisia
(Source: our elaboration of data from DGAB, 2014)

Organic producers and downstream operators (n.) and
total organic area (ha) by governorate, 2012, Tunisia
(Source: DGAB, 2014 )
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The long period of euphoric growth
registered by the Tunisian organic sector
since 1997 (and which has led Tunisia to
rank second in the African continent for
organic land area) appeared to come to a
stop in 2011, when, also in coincidence
with the Arab spring events and the
economic world crisis, total land area
showed, for the first time, a significant
decrease compared to the total organic
area of the previous year (about 40% less,
from about 404 thousand hectares in
2010 to 245 thousand hectares in 2011).
More importantly, such a result also fell
short of the estimated performance for
2011 (overall 341 thousand hectares)
included in the national strategy,
resulting in an achievement rate of 72%.
A clearly unsatisfactory outcome after
years of achievement rates higher than
100%. The negative trend continued in
2012 but it seemed to revert, yet slightly,
in 2013, when the total organic area

registered, instead, a 14% increase
compared to the previous year and a little
better achievement rate of forecasted
performance for the same year (58%).
A detailed analysis by crop also shows
that 2013 results in terms of organic land
areas are still far behind the ambitious
crop targets fixed for 2016, especially for
cereals and vegetables. Various reasons
are reported to be behind the slow
development of these segments: the lack
of adequate technical advice and
professional training and the poor
organisation of the supply chain, for
cereals; a scarce development of
domestic market and the lack of a precise
marketing strategy, for vegetables. Below
expectations, but undoubtedly more
promising are, instead, the performances
of olive and MAP. Finally, another notable
fact concerning organic area dynamics
for 2013 is the reported reversion to
conventional of some forest areas, mainly

Total organic areas: actual achievements and growth rate, forecasts and
achievement rates 2009-2013, Tunisia (000 tons, %) (Source: DGAB, 2014)
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due to the cut of support measures from
public funds and some private projects.
The 2011 negative twist which
remarkably affected organic areas (and
organic production as well, with the same
dynamics) only marginally touched
export performances which have, instead,
continued to grow in volumes in the last
three years, with an achievement rate,
against the national strategy forecasts,
that has never been reported below 85%.
In the same period, except for a small
drop in 2012, exports values increased
beyond expectations in 2011 and 2013.
Overall, in 2013, Tunisian organic exports
amounted to 21.1 thousand tons
corresponding to a total value of 116
million TND (54 million Euros), not very
far away from the 2016 target of the
national strategy fixed at 120 million
TND.

Organic export values: actual achievements and growth rate, forecasts and
achievement rate 2009-2013, Tunisia (million TDN, %) (Source: DGAB, 2014)
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The analysis of 2012 detailed export data
show that organic olive oil and dates are,
traditionally, the most popular exports,
accounting together for more than 90%
of the total export value. Diversification
of organic production and exports has
been strongly encouraged; therefore,
over time, the range of exported products
has become quite wide. It consists now of
more than sixty different products,
including other fresh fruits and
vegetables (citrus fruits, tomatoes,
pepper artichoke, melons, garlic),
vegetable and fruit sauces, pastes,
spreads and condiments and various
tisanes.
Europe (EU and non-EU) is the biggest
export market (84% of the total value in
2012). France, Italy, Spain are the top
importers of organic olive oil; Germany,
France, the Netherlands and Switzerland,
the most important destinations for
dates; France also imports the largest
share of MAP. Tunisian organic products

are also sold on the USA market (15% of
the total value; mainly olive oil and dates)
and in much smaller shares in Canada and
Australia as well.
The domestic market for organic products
is still in its infancy. If a reportedly
increasing awareness of the Tunisian
consumer for healthy food seems to
suggest a promising potential, in fact,
various barriers still hamper the
development of the domestic market. For
many organic products the local supply
chain remains unorganised, logistics is
difficult since producers are scattered
and the wholesale stage is virtually
inexistent. Stable retail outlets are
limited: one specialised shop and a
weekly market in Tunis, small organic
corners in some supermarkets and malls,
a consumer group in Sfax. Available
assortments are limited, include various
imported products but not many of the
excellencies of the Tunisian organic
exports which are often entirely sold

Organic export values by product (000 EUR), 2012, Tunisia (total 40
million EUR = approx 81 million TDN) (Source, DGAB, 2014)

abroad. And prices for organic products
stay quite high.
A number of successful initiatives have
been supported by the government in
order to make some progress towards the
fulfilment of the national consumption
target mentioned in the national strategy.
Among those: the establishment of the
above mentioned weekly market and the
creation of a non-governmental
association for its management; the
organisation of the “Organic Week” at the
national level, as well as of other
promotional events and organic food
tasting in hotels and restaurants. Also, a
specific study has been planned in the
near future to identify viable distribution
solutions to encourage organic
consumption and to produce a
convenient organic production plan at
the national level which could effectively
serve the purpose of reaching 1% share of
the domestic market.

Organic export values by country of destination and by product category
(000 EUR), 2012, Tunisia (Source: DGAB, 2014)
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The profile of the Tunisian urban consumer (*)
Consumer survey was conducted in two main Tunisian towns, Tunis and Sousse, in spring 2013, with 445 randomly selected consumers.
Organic purchasers are 48% of the total sample. They are younger than 35, graduated with a middle-high level profession. Half of them are families composed of
4-5 members with one child.
Most consumers choose the foods to buy looking at their “price”, and secondly at “quality”. Other criteria such as natural, brand and local are not really
considered by consumers. When describing their personality, almost half of consumers say to be healthy people, one fourth are traditionalists, a smaller
percentage hedonists since they love eating and enjoy the taste of food. Only a minority declares to be environmentalists and slightly a few are innovators. With
respect to places of food shopping, almost half of preferences are for traditional shops and open-air markets. Anyway most of food shoppers buy in supermarkets,
and to a lesser extent in hypermarkets.
With regard to knowledge about organic food, the majority showed to know the correct definition with respect to those who are still confused about what
organic products are; the main sources of information are word of mouth and advertising.
The main reason to buy organic foods for organic buyers is that they are perceived as healthier than conventional products and that organic certification is the
guarantee of food healthiness. However, organic purchases are very sporadic, even though 20% declare to buy them one to four times per month. Half of organic
buyers buy organic food in supermarkets and one third directly from producers. The organic assortment in Tunisia is mainly offered in supermarkets with
imported references; the local organic offer can hardly be sold in other channels. With respect to product choice, organic purchasers prefer to buy a few organic
references, mainly fruits and vegetables, olive oil and honey and to a lesser extent eggs. In the future almost all actual organic purchasers will increase their
organic purchases. The main reasons that might allow to increase consumption are lower prices, larger assortments and products availability. Conversely, a
strong minority of people are not really interested in organic and will not buy organic products in the future. Purchases in the future should increase for fruits and
vegetables, in fact almost half of people would ask for them. Also meat, milk and, to a lesser extent, cereal-based products are among the most desired products
for the future. In the future, assortments will be more balanced and diversified than the current purchases; current purchases are determined by effective and
limited product availabilities, but consumers would reduce consumption of olive oil and honey and increase purchases of meat, milk and cereal-based foods.
Willingness to pay accounts for 5% for almost half of people, one fourth would pay a premium up to 10% more, and only some of them have a willingness to pay
equal to 25%. Finding consensus to pay 5% more in a large group of consumers is remarkable because it reveals the appreciation for the organic quality among
consumers although it is limited since food spending represents a large share of Tunisian income.
Non-organic buyers complain that high prices and unavailability are the main factors hampering organic consumption, although many people declare they are
not interested in those products. Disinterest may be a consequence of the fact that almost half of non-organic buyers do not have a correct knowledge of organic
food. The high percentage of non-interested people highlights the need for government intervention to create organic awareness and motivation to consume.
Also because there are about 80% of people who are willing to buy organic in the future, although showing a limited WTP, less than 5% for almost half of them.
Roberta Callieris (senior researcher at CIHEAM Bari)

Reasons to buy organic food in Tunisia - n. 216 (%)

Reasons not to buy organic food in Tunisia - n. 154 (%)

(*) The present text draws upon data and analysis of Sahar Brahim's CIHEAM MAIB Master thesis, a.y. 2012-2013, n. 711.
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Organic Data system
Organic data collection started in Tunisia
in 2005.
Data on organic operators, areas,
production and exports are collected by
the approved control and certification
bodies (CBs) as part of the inspection and
certification process. According to the
Tunisian national regulation, all CBs are
required to submit the information
collected by their operators to the
national competent authority, the DGAB,
which hosts the secretariat of the
National Commission of organic
agriculture.
Data are compiled by CBs using templates
specifically developed by DGAB. Only data
on organic producers are delivered
monthly, which allows DGAB to have
updated information at any time. The
other data are compiled and delivered
yearly.
Data on organic production volumes are
calculated on the basis of average crop
yields estimated by CBs. Such estimates
take into account different parameters,
like weather conditions, technical

management factors, geographical
location, soil quality.
Before disseminating production data
(number, area and volumes) the DGAB
carefully checks data provided by CBs by
comparing them with previous years data
and cross-checking them with field data
on organic land area and production
volumes collected, in each governorate,
by local staff working at the
Commissariat Régional au
Développement Agricole (CRDA), a
structure under the supervision of the
Ministry of Agriculture, charged of the
implementation of national agricultural
policies at the regional level.
Since no specific classification code is
used at the customs level for organic
imports and exports, in order to identify
organic exports and gather relevant data,
the DGAB established a system for export
authorization. The DGAB grants export
authorisations only for products that are
certified by an authorised CB, after
examination of a technical dossier which
is specifically prepared to provide
evidence of the fulfilment of the required

conditions. This technical dossier allows
the DGAB to have a complete and
continuous monitoring and to keep
records of all export operations. So far
only a standard analysis (volumes and
values) has been carried out on these data
but the DGAB plans to improve the
exploitation of such data and make it
available to professionals and interested
stakeholders of the organic sector in
order to further contribute to the
development of the organic market.
All collected information is stored in a
database at the DGAB and yearly
processed and made publicly available on
the websites of the Ministry of
Agriculture (https://www.ministere.tn)
a n d
o f
t h e
C T A B
(http://www.ctab.nat.tn/).
The DGAB database has been recently
further improved and more detailed
analysis will be possible in the near
future. Also, further work is underway on
this database to provide a traceability
coding system for organic products.

Kilsher L. and Belkhiria S. M. (2011). Tunisia: country report. In: Willer H. and Kilcher L. (eds). The world of organic agriculture – Statistics and emerging trends. Research
Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Frick and International Federation of Organic Agricultural Movements (IFOAM), Bonn, pp. 251-256.
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Key sector Features & recent Facts
Legal and Institutional framework
Organic production started in Turkey in
the mid-80s in response to the increasing
demand of the European organic market,
and was ruled by the importing
companies. In 1994, the first regulation
for organic production, processing and
marketing of plant and animal products
was prepared mainly based on the
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2092/91. The
Turkish organic Law (No 5262) came into
force in 2004. The Turkish national
regulation was revised and amended
several times to be in compliance with
the Council Regulation (EC) No 834/2007.
The final version of this Regulation No
27676 and amendments came into force

in 2010. It regulates production and
processing of plants and products of
animal origin, certification and control,
labelling and marketing of organic
products, import and export
requirements and data collection. Only
the certification bodies (CBs) authorized
by Ministry of Food, Agriculture and
Livestock, (MFAL) can certify for the
domestic market and exports. The use of
the national organic logo is compulsory
for fully converted products. The national
logo cannot be used on products in
conversion or on imported organic
products.
MFAL has established two committees in
the Department of Good Agricultural
Practices and Organic Agriculture, i.e. the

TURKEY
Organic Agriculture Committee (OTK) and
the Organic Agriculture National
Orientation Committee (OTYK). The
former is intended to release
authorization of CBs and inspectors, to
develop, familiarize and extend organic
agriculture, by encouraging and
providing support for training, seminars,
symposia, meetings and fairs; the latter is
charged with establishing strategies and
policies for organic agriculture.
The growing attention of the Turkish
Government towards organic agriculture
has been actualized by the decision of the
Cabinet of Ministers in 2011 that
mandated MFAL to prepare and finance
an action plan for the spread of organic
agriculture in the country.

Organic basic statistics
Organic operators (n.):

65,765

Organic Agricultural area (ha):

461,396

of which in conversion:

210,161

Forest and wild collection area (ha):

307,160

Total organic area (ha):

768,456

10
Erdal Süngü is an officer at the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock, General Directorate. He is the Unit coordinator in the Department of Good Agricultural
Practices and Organic Agriculture.
Firat Kon is an officer at the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock, General Directorate of Agricultural Research and Policies.
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The first Organic Agriculture National
Action Plan 2013-2016 (Organik Tarim
Ulusal Eylem Plani 2013-2016) was
finalised in 2013 through a stakeholder
consultation, and a budget of about 2.3
million Euros was allocated for its
implementation. It tackles five focal
areas, i.e. development and expansion of
organic agriculture, strengthening of
services related to inspection and control,
improvement of traceability including
data collection infrastructure,

development of education and extension
services, and the development of
institutional capacities.
Since 2005, per area and per head of
livestock payments for organic
agriculture have been allocated to the
farmers registered for at least one year in
the “Organic Farming Information
System” of MFAL. Organic agriculture
also receives an additional payment
under the rural development plan.
Additional support is available for the

Evolution of total organic area (ha) and number of organic producers
(n.), 2004-2013, Turkey (Source: MFAL, 2014)

purchase of certified propagation
material, biological and biotechnological
controls and organic fertilisers, for soil
analyses and for working in
environmentally fragile areas, and for
agricultural consultancy. The agricultural
banks allow a 50% reduction in the
interest rate for loans to organic farmers.
For exporters, 50% of the cost of analyses
is funded, if no residues are found.

Evolution of organic crop production volume (t) and number of organic
products (n.), 2004-2013, Turkey (Source: TUİK, 2014)
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National Network
The Turkish network of organic
agriculture is characterised by good
collaboration and interaction between its
components.
MFAL and the Association of Organic
A g r i c u l t u r e ( E TO ) a r e t h e k e y
organizations behind the development
and improvement of organic agriculture
in Turkey. MFAL is the competent
authority for all matters related to
organic agriculture. The nongovernmental organization, ETO was
founded in 1992 to carry out and speed
up the sound development of organic
agriculture in Turkey and was one of the
founders of IFOAM Mediterranean
Regional Group. It has 5 offices in
different regions and its members are
from different interest groups (traders,

agricultural technicians, farmers,
researchers, inspectors, consumers).
Other organisations that play an
important role in the organic sector at the
national level are the non-profit, nongovernmental organization Buğday
(Association for Supporting Ecological
Living) and the Aegean Exporters
Association (AEA) that started as a
movement in 1990 and evolved into an
association founded in 2002 to support,
create and promote fair and sustainable
production-consumption patterns in
Turkey. Today it groups more than 1,500
members and 2,000 volunteers. The AEA
is a semi-governmental institution that
coordinates the export activities of the 11
export associations of the country with
the mandate to collate overall organic
agriculture data. At present, there are 27

Breakdown of organic agricultural area, 2013, Turkey (%)
(Source: MFAL, 2014)
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CBs authorised by MFAL for certification
and control of organic production.
Research on organic agriculture is
supported by MFAL: at the country level
there are around 30 national research
institutes that conduct research on
organic agriculture. Research groups are
organizing an annual meeting that is
open to all stakeholders. Advisory services
are provided by organic units in each
provincial directorate. Rising promotion
is present for private consultancies. The
universities of Ege, Erzurum Atatürk,
Ankara, Çukurova, 19 mayis and Uludağ
have included organic research in their
programs.

Breakdown of livestock by type of animal, 2013, Turkey (%)
(Source: MFAL, 2014)
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Production & Market highlights
Raisins, dried figs and dried apricots were
the first organic products grown in
Turkey. Today, approximately 215
different types of organic plant products
are produced and Turkey is one of the
pioneers in the production and handling
of organic cotton in the world.
In 2013, the 461 thousand hectares of
agricultural area were mainly cultivated
with cereals and plants harvested green.
Cotton fields occupied 1% of the total
organic agricultural area. Vegetables
accounted for a very small portion of the
total organic crop production area (1%),
mainly consisting of tomatoes. Forest and
wild plant collection amounted to 307
thousand hectares (+71% compared to

2012). The number of organic operators
was around 66 thousand (+12%
compared to 2012), most of them being
agricultural and agricultural input
producers. Organic animal husbandry
represents an interesting developing
segment; in 2013, it experienced a
substantial increase in all 4 animal
categories raised (bovine 86%; sheep
98%; goats 67%; poultry 72%); only bee
hives have declined.
Since its beginning, organic production in
Turkey has been export-oriented with
export being the main driving-force for
its development. The European countries
are the main destinations of Turkish
organic products. The most exported
products are dried fruits (apple, apricot,

and raisin) and nuts, culinary and
aromatic plants, pulses and fruit juice.
Among livestock products only honey is
exported, others are consumed locally.
Around 74% of the production for export
is based on a contract agreement that
guarantees an income and provides
technical knowledge to the organic
operators.
Import has two characteristics, namely
the predominance of processed foods
(coffee, baby food) and the import of raw
materials as cotton and apple juice that
are produced by Turkish companies in
neighbouring countries (Iran, Syria and
Uzbekistan) and brought in to be
processed and packed in Turkey.

Manufacturing units for organic products by type,
2013, Turkey (n.) (Source: MFAL, 2014)
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The domestic organic market is very small
when compared to organic export.
However, it has experienced in the last
few years a continuous growth, in terms
of both plants and animal products. There
are around 50 shops and supermarkets
where organic products are available, as
well as open markets in the big cities

mainly concentrated in Istanbul, Ankara
and Izmir. Direct and Internet sales and
specialised shops are still very limited.
Currently food companies are focusing on
the domestic market by means of
processing technology. The reason behind
this could be found in the increased
attention paid to human health issues by

national media that helped raise Turkish
consumers' awareness to organic
products. The price of organic products is
on the average 30 to 40% higher
compared to conventional products.

Barriers to Turkish organic exports in Turkey(*)
A survey was carried out by sending an email questionnaire to all (168) the organic exporters in the Aegean region in Turkey during July-August 2013 to identify
the barriers to export that Turkish exporters face when engaging in organic product export.
30 exporters accepted to be interviewed or answered the questionnaire by email. The entire sample consisted of mixed operators that do not deal exclusively with
export but are involved in other activities (production process, import, packing, wholesale) of the organic sector. The sample was mainly formed by medium
(44%) with 50-249 employees and 40% have an experience of 15-20 years in organic export. Only 7% of the interviewees export exclusively organic products
and 49% deal with fruits and nuts. Germany is the leading importing country followed by the USA and The Netherlands. The principal market channel to source
organic goods is contract farming (42%) and almost half of the sample (49%) use direct sales for their exports.
Results showed that most of the Turkish organic exporters perceive insufficient state aids and incentives for export of organic products, strong international
competition in foreign markets, non competitive prices, high business risk, bureaucracy, restrictive rules and regulations and insufficient production capacity as
the major barriers to export organic products.
Lack of foreign channels for distribution, difficulty in collection of payment, transportation problems, and unfamiliar foreign business practices are not
considered as barriers to organic exports.
When asked to state the possible additional barriers to the export of Turkish organic products in foreign market, exporters expressed their concern about the
insufficient knowledge of organic producers and the risk of contamination that may result in product rejection. Similar problems were faced due to the
insufficient number of accredited laboratories. The lack of incentives and scarce investments in facilities such as freezing facilities or cold storage may induce to
low quality products thus reducing the competitiveness of organic Turkish products compared to Egypt, India or South America. The exporters stated that
fluctuations in the organic production volume hamper exports as well.
Marie Reine Bteich (researcher at CIHEAM Bari)

Barriers to organic exports in Turkey - n.27 (M)

(*) The present text draws upon data and analyses from Meltem Sahin's CIHEAM MAIB Master thesis, a.y. 2012-2013, n. 712
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Organic Data system
The organic data collection system in
Turkey is operating but it is not
completely exploited. The key institution
for organic data collection, checking,
storage and dissemination is MFAL
through the Good Agricultural Practices
and Organic Department.
In 2005, MFAL introduced the Organic
Farming Information System (OFIS), a
software tool to record data related to
organic agriculture, improve information
flow between CBs, provincial directorates
of MFAL and MFAL. This web-based
network system allows direct data entry
thus ensuring traceability and crosscheck information for subsidy supports.
CBs are mandated to enter into OFIS
information about the certified land,
operator (type and identification), status
of the certification (in conversion – fully
converted), product certificate,
production (area, and volume), export
volumes, import volumes and number of
employed personnel. Collected data on
production (area and volume) and
operators (type and number) are
published on MFAL website and updated
yearly. Data are available under xls tables
and disaggregated by province product

type and status of certification
(organic/in conversion) and the evolution
for the past 10 years of the total area,
volume, product type and operators. OFIS
data on production values, import and
export volumes and values are neither
analysed nor processed. The published
figures on export volumes and values on
MFAL website have been, since 2005,
those collected by AEA.
OFIS has no crop/product classification
and each CB has its own, therefore data
entry is made by selecting a product from
a pre-established list in the software.
For export data, the Turkish Exporters
Assembly (TIM) developed an on-line
system, E-BIRLIK with the Harmonized
System Code (HS Code) for data entry, to
ease the exporters' declaration process
and to ensure data flow from the EAs to
the custom office. Once the filled
electronic custom declaration form is
approved in E-BIRLIK, it converges to the
Customs directorates. Organic data are
filtered and processed by AEA and sent to
MFAL for publication.
After noticing that published export data
underestimated the real volumes and
values of organic exports, in 2010 MFAL
gave to AEA access to OFIS to cross-check

data stored by CBs and those in E-BIRLIK.
Yet, the comparison was not possible due
to the absence of classification in OFIS.
Moreover, recent analysis of the export
data and data collection system
highlighted that the key reason behind
the inaccuracy of export data is the nondeclaration of organic products when
filing the customs electronic form, even
though it is mandatory to state the
organic status of products.
The absence of unified classification of
data in OFIS showed to hamper the
comparison with other collected data and
created inconsistencies when elaborating
or disaggregating information. This led
MFAL in 2013 to undertake - in
collaboration with the national Turkish
Statistical Institute (TUIK) - a process of
upgrading and enhancing OFIS data
classification by introducing into the
software an international classification
and codification. MFAL took also into
account the non-declaration issue of
organic exporters and is joining forces
with the Customs and AEA to find an
appropriate and feasible solution to
obviate this problem.
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Flowchart of the Turkish organic data collection system
(Source: adapted from Kon et al., 2012; Şahİn et al., 2013)
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